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AssrnA.ct

Differential thermal curves representing one or several substances of known melting

or inversion points, and of known heats of fusion or decomposition are proposed as a means

for a direct temperature and heat of reaction calibration of the differential thermal analysis

apparatus. Excellent agreement between determined and calculated heats of reaction of

several substances attested to the validity of the derivation reiating peak area of a thermal

break to the heat of reaction causing the break. The proposed calibration imparts to d.t.a.
curves constant parameters and consequently curves obtained with difierent instruments

become comparable. The heat of reaction calibration enables a direct determination of the

heat quantities involved in desorption or sorption oi liquids on clay minerals-namely

the integral heat oJ desorption and lhe integral net heal of desorption.

It is widely recognized that due to several factors inherent in the in-
strumentation of the d.t.a. apparatus (1, 5), the d.t.a. curves of minerals
are not strictly constants. The deviation from constancy appears to be
in all the parameters defining the thermal breaks in a d.t.o. curve-
namely, initial temperature, peak temperature, peak height, peak range,
and peak area. Of these parameters, the initial temperature-the lowest
temperature at which the reaction could occur-and the peak area-
which is proportional to the heat involved in the reaction causing the
thermal break-(6, 10) are the most important. A simple calibration,
therefore, of the d.t.a. apparatus which would yield constants for these
two parameters would enhance greatly the usefulness of. d.t.a.

The methods in use for recording the temperature scale on a d.t.a.
curve involve generally a temperature thermocouple in circuit with a
temperature recorder which are entirely separated from the differential
thermal recording circuit.

Only a limited amount of work has appeared suggesting methods for
calibrating the d.t.a. apparatus for evaluating heats of reaction. Wittels'
method (11, 12) of using the decomposition of CaCOs as a means for
calibration is so far the most useful, but it is limited to a narrow range
of temperature and small amounts of material.

The purpose of the present paper is to suggest methods whereby the
differential thermal circuit itself may be utilized to obtain calibrated
temperature and heat of reaction scales. The methods consist in obtain-
ing d..t.a. curves of organic and inorganic substances of known melting
and/or inversion points and of known heats of fusion and heats of de-
composition. The usefulness of such d,.t.a. curves lies in that at the in-
stant of melting, inversion, or decomposition, an endothermic break ap-
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pears the initial point of which marks the temperature of fusion, inver-
sion, or decomposition and the area of which is proportional to the heat
of fusion, inversion or decomposition. In the present paper substances
used for the heat of reaction calibration are termed temoerature indi-
cators.

ExpnnruBNr.q.r,

T em p er alur e C alibr ation

The equipment used was as follows: the sample holder consisted of a
rectangular nickel block with dimensions 23 )(23X.15 mm. and with two
holes-7 mm. in diameter and 13 mm. in depth-capable of holding 0.55
gm. of tightly packed AlzOa. A cover for the block was not used. Platinum
-platinum (90%) rhodium (10%) thermocouples were employed and
the recorder consisted of a reflecting galvanometer on photographic pa-
per. All of the experiments were conducted with the galvanometer ad-
justed to a sensitivity so that at 100o C. a temperature difference of
10o C. produced a deflection of 10 cm.

The base line on which to record the temperature scale is obtained
while the galvanometer is resting at the null position and the furnace
turned ofi. The spot of light marking the photographic paper, through
its reflection in the galvanometer mirror, is turned on while the drum
holding the photographic paper is rotated. A short pause at two or three
positions leaves points through which the base line may be drawn.

For a given thermal reaction the galvanometer may be made to de-
flect the spot of light either upward or downward from the base line
depending on the position of the reacting sample with respect to the two
ther.mocouples. In general practice in d.t.a., the deflection due to an en-
dothermic reaction is directed downward and that due to an exothermic
reaction upward from the base line. IIowever, in the experiments re-
ported herein, the deflection for a given thermal reaction was made in
either direction of the base line depending solely on the position of the
sample with respect to the two thermocouples.

For a thermal reaction to be of value as a fixed temperature reference
point, it should impress on a" d.t.a. curve an abrupt break.

To find a method whereby the whole temperature scale could be es-
tablished with one d.t.a. curve having several temperature reference
points, several of the factors which may affect the position of a fixed
temperature-reference-point on a. d.l.a. curve were investigated. These
were: (1) The rate of heating, (2) The init ial temperature, and (3) The
existence of temperature differences within the sample holes due to posi-
tion with respect to the thermocouples.

(1) In most d.t.a. apparatus the rate of heating determines directly
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the linear dimensions of the temperature scale. A change, therefore, in
the rate of heating would alter the temperature scale. Maintenance of a
characteristic rate of heating will insure usually a constant temperature
scale. Occasionally, however, due to variation in line voltage, the rate
of heating alters somewhat, and consequently the scale also alters. If
such a situation persists a method will be suggested whereby the tem-
perature scale may be recorded directly on the d.t.a. ctrve of a test
sample.

(2) Variations in the initial temperature of the furnace would affect
the time of occurrence of a reaction which marks a temperature reference
point. Consequently, the position of the point on a scale would vary
with the initial temperature. This difficulty may be eliminated by start-
ing the temperature scale from a fixed temperature reference point. Such
a reference point is found in the first inversion reaction of NHaNO: oc-
curring at 32" C. Where summer temperatures exceed 32" C. the second
inversion point of NH4NOB occurring at 85o C. may be chosen as the ini-
tial reference point of the scale. By this method any desired portion of the
temperature scale may be delineated by a judicious choice of reference
points.

(3) To ascertain the existence of temperature differences in the sam-
ple holes due to position with reference to the thermocouple a d.t.a. was
made of small amounts of an indicator placed at two positions in the
sample hole. The appearance of only one reference point in the d.t.a.
curve as in the curve of AgNO3 (Curve A, Fig. 1) indicates that at any
given moment the temperature is uniform throughout the sample hole.
The same method was utilized to ascertain whether the two differential
thermocouples are being heated at the same rate. In this case, however,
the same indicator was placed in both sample holes but with one of the
holes containing a slightly larger amount of the indicator than the other.
The appearance of only one reference point for each reaction as in the
curve for NH4NOB (Curve B, Fig. i) indicates that the rise in tempera-
ture is identical for the two holes.

The uniform rise in temperature within the sample holes during d.l.o.
enabled the development of a method for ascertaining the whole of the
temperature scale with a single d.t.a. curve. The method consists in
making a d.t.a. simultaneously of several indicators which are placed
either around one or both of the difierential thermocouples in narrow
layers separated by AlzOa as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The resulting d..t.a.
curve possesses several thermal breaks which mark the fixed tempera-
ture reference points characteristic of each indicator.

The amount of each indicator to be used for such an analysis was found
to depend upon the sensitivity of the d.t.a. apparatus, the magnitude of
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mgm Ag NO3 + lO mgm A l2os

mgm a l2o3

3mgm Ag NOJ +  lomqm Al2O5

t 5mgm NH.Nos

Fte . l. D.t.o. curves of AgNOr placed at two positions in the same sample hole
and of NHTNOT placed at the two thermocouples.

the heat of fusion or inversion of the indicator, and upon the position
of the indicator in the sample hole with respect to the thermocouple
junction. For example, it was found that an instrument having a sen-
sitivity of a 10 cm. deflection for a 10' C. difference in temperature will
register a Iarge enough thermal break to mark a temperature reference
point with an amount of 2 mgm. of an indicator having a heat of fusion
or inversion of 20 to 30 calories per gram when placed right around the
thermocouple junction. However, placing the indicator at a distance of
about 4 to 5 mm. from the junction increased the required amount of
indicator from 2 to 10 mgm. The indicators should be powdered before
use and when placed in direct contact with the thermocouples they
should be mixed with about 10 mgm. of AIzOa to prevent them from
sticking to the junction and wires upon fusion.

TAsr,n 1. PBar Arn.q ol rrrn ENnorHERMrc Bnn,rx rn d.l.o. Cunvrs or'50 uclr. or
Kaor,tNtrn Pr-lcnr .q.r DrllsneNr PostrroNs* wrrrr Rnsprcr ro rnr TncruocouprE

Position of sample Peak area

5.5 mm. above thermocouple
3.0 mm. above thermocouple
0.0 mm. from thermocouple
3.5 mm. below thermocouple
6.0 mm. below thermocouple

cm.2

0 . 6 8
1 .80
J - Z +

1 . 2 1
0.40

* To place sample in desired position proper amounts of AhOr were used as the "fiIler"
for the bottom and top portions of the sample hole.
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The dependence of the magnitude of the thermal break of a given
amount of indicator upon its distance from the thermocouple junction

is shown in Fig. 5 and Table 1. It is seen that the magnitude of the de-
flection or the peak area are smaller the greater the distance of the re-
acting substance from the thermocouple junction. With the size holes
used in the present experiments, the endothermic reaction occurring in
the indicators placed in the bottom of the hole or near its top hardly
induced a thermographic response. An exception, however, to this ob-
servation are the Iarge exothermic breaks in the d..t.a. curves of all of the
NH4NO3 samples placed below the thermocouple junction. The cause
for this exception appears to be in the nature of the exothermic reaction
responsible for this exothermic break. The reaction involves a platinum
catalyzed oxidation of NHr liberated during the decomposition of
NH4NOB. The presence of larger exothermic breaks in the curves of the
samples placed below the thermocouple than in those placed above the
thermocouple, results from the larger amounts of NHa which must dif-
fuse upwards past the thermocouple from the former than from the latter
samples.

It would appear, therefore, that in using NHaNOs as an indicator,
either with other indicators or with unknown subtances, to mark the be-
ginning of the temperature scale it would be advisable to limit the exo-
thermic reaction to a minimum so as not to mask any other reaction
which might occur in that temperature range. This can be accomplished
by placing the NH+NOI about 2 to 3 mm. above the thermocouple junc-

tion and limit its amount to about 2 or 3 mgm. For marking the tempera-
ture scale inthe d.t.a. curves of test samples it was found more desirable
to place the NHaNOs with the reference sample rather than with the test
sample.

The substances found useful for the temperature and the heat of re-
action calibration are listed in Table 2, together with their melting and/
or inversion temperature points, their heats of fusion or inversion, and
the amounts needed in calibration. The individual d.t.a. ctrves of some
of these substances are shown in Fig. 2. Among the substances tested,
NH4NO3 and AgNO3 are among the most useful. The usefulness of
NH4NOa lies in the temperature range below 170' C.;it is particularly
valuable as an indicator for marking the beginning of the temperature
scale. The usefulness of AgNO3 lies in its ability to mark three tempera-
ture points, namely 160o C., 212" C., and 960.5o C., from which the
whole temperature scale above 160" C. may be constructed if the rate of
heating is constant throughout this temperature range. AgI and AgzSOr
are also among the more useful indicators, for they too mark more than
one temperature point. AgI marks points at I47" C. and 554o C., and
AgzSO+ marks points at 432" C., 652" C., and 960.5' C.
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Ttpl-l.2, Mnr,rrxc,q,m Iltvnrsrox Tnupnrarurns auo Hnars ol Fusrow or Sutsrawcps
Usrlur. lon TnupnnlruRE AND HBe:r or ReactroN C.qr-rsn.{rroN

or rrac iJ.t o. Alean.trus (3, 7)

Substance

NII4NOB
NILI{OA
NILNOI
Nrr4Nos

Pointx

I
I
I
M

Tempera-
ture

"c.
32
85

125
170

Heat of
fusion

cal./gm.

Amount for
temperature
calibration

mgm.
2-r0

Amount for
heat reaction
calibration

mgm'

KNOs I r28 2-r0

z-Dinitrobenzene M 90 1A '7 2-10 50-100

-Dinitrobenzene M r17 3 2 . 3 2-10 50-100

Benzoic Acid M 122 3s  .9 2-10 50-100

AgNOa
AgNOr
Ag (from AgNO)

I
M
M

160
212
961

1 6 . 7
2 5 . O

2-10
2-10
2-t0

50-100
50-100

Aer
Aer

I
M

147
552

20-40
20_40

AgzSOr
AgrSo,
Ag (from AgzSOr)

I
M
M

+32

652
96r

20_.40
20_40
z0-4O

AgCl M 307 1-10 50-100

NaNOa M 3r4 45 .3 1 - 5 5C-100

NaMo:Or I
M

642
687

J _ I U

5-10

NaCI Itr 804 2 - 5 20- 50

KzSOr I 583 5-10

Quartz I 573 10-50

* Inversion:I, Melting:1v1.
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Frc.2. D r.d. curves of salts useful for temperature calibration. The salts were dispersed
in 10 mgm of A1:O: and centered around the thermocouple.

A. 10 mg. NHnNOa
B. 3 mg. AgNO:
C. 2 mg. AgCl
D. 15 mg. AgI

B. 20 mg. AgzSOe
F. 2 mg. NaNOa
G. 2 mg. NaCI

H. 3 mg. NazMorOr

When the indicators are mixed prior to d,.t.a. some retain their iden-
tity whereas others do not-the latter assume forms which are the result
of interaction of the indicators or their reference points may disappear
completely. Thus, when AgNOr, AgCl, AgI, Ag, and quartz are mixed,
the identity of each is retained but when NH4NO3, AgCl, AgNO3, and
NazMozOr are mixed, the former two retain their identity, whereas the
latter two do not. It would appear, therefore, that those indicators which
do not interact may be mixed prior to anlaysis but those which do should
be placed in the sample holes as single layers separated by AlzOs. Some
of the mixed indicators tested are shown in Figs. 3 and 4.

The method of placing the temperature indicators in narrow layers
has its greatest utility in making it possible to register on a d,.t.a. curve
of a test sample the whole or any desired part of the temperature scale.
By this means it becomes possible to define a thermal break oI a test
sample very accurately regardless of inconsistencies which may occur in
the d.t.a. apparatus. Several such marked curves were obtained of vari-
ous minerals and with various rates of heating (Figs. 6o, 6b, 6c, and 6d).
These curves show that the rate of heating had no efiect on the tempera-
ture defining the initial thermal breaks.
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a t?os

j5"rC NH.NOT + 45mgm Al20r

r55mgm Ag Cl+ 45 mgm quor lz

5mgm Ag NOs+ 45mgm Aleo,

5 mem Nn.t|Or-S
f t g t  

A o c l + 4 5 m g m q u o l

Jt3mgm. Ag N0!+45mgm Alzo!

55.gtn 
NorMo. o.

5mgm.f*l.NO'S
!_IO 

mgm AgI + lO mgm. A l.O,
\ 3mgm.A0C l  +  4mgm Ag+ lOA t rO ,

Frc. 3. Curves resulting from simultaneous d,.t.a. of several substances placed
in layers in the sample holes.

The temperature indicators were also found useful in evaluating the
sensitivity oI the d.t.a. apparatus. The method consists in placing in one
of the sample holes a material which produces a large endothermic break,
in the center of which, right around the thermocouple, is embedded an
indicator which registers a temperature reference point near the peak
of the endothermic break of the surrounding sample. At the same time
one or two indicators are embedded in the reference material which

A.

B.

c.
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R 8

5 lngm NHINO;

NH4 NO!

Smgm. Ag NO.
2mgm Ag Cl
5mgm No.Mo.Q

Ateo3

Frc. 4. Curves resulting from simultaneots d, t.a. of several substances
Lixed prior to ana.lysis.

register one reference point preceding and one following the reference
point registered by the indicator embedded in the test sample. From the
former two points, the temperature in the inert sample at the time the
latter point is registered may be ascertained.-This determination yields
the temperature difference between the thermocouples caused by the
endothermic reaction in the test sample. The sensitivity is then obtained
by dividing this temperature difierence to the peak height at that point
in the curve. Ca-montmorillonite was found useful as the test sample at
the low temperatures and kaolinite at the higher temperatures. The two
temperature points which AgI registers in the d..t.a. curve enables it to
act as the indicator to be embedded in both of these test samples. The
three temperatures which NHTNO3 registers make it the suitable indi-
cator to be embedded in the inert sample that is coupled with the Ca-
montmorillonite. AgCl and NazMo:Oa placed in two layers around the
junction in the inert material are the suitable indicators to be coupled
with the kaolinite. Figure 7 illustrates the curves obtained with these
materials and the calculations involved in the determination of the sen-
sitivity.

The sensitivity at 100' C. may be determined without indicators by

A.

B.

atz03
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At203

15 mgm.NH.NO.

75 mgm. Al.O,

150

225

275

325

500

Frc. 5. D.t.o. curves of 15 mgm. of NH+NOs placed at different positions with
respect to the thermocouples.

the following method which requires two operators. Each of the thermo-
couples, while in the d.t.a. circuit, is placed in a separate beaker of boil-
ing water standing on a small electric hot plate by the d.t.a. apparatus.
While one operator places a precision mercury thermometer in one of
the beakers of boiling water, the other operator observes the galvanome-
ter until it attains a steady state at the null position. A thin sheet of as-
bestoS is then placed under the beaker holding the thermometer. The
drop in temperature in the beaker is read ofi and the change in the posi-
tion of the light beam is marked on a sheet of paper placed in the position
normally occupied by the photographic paper. To measure the sensitiv-
ity in the opposite direction of the null point, the foregoing procedure is
repeated but with the second beaker being cooled while the first one is
kept boiling.

These results are plotted as temperature difierences vs. centimeters-
deflection curves and converted into e.m.f. vs. centimeters-deflection
curves with the aid of the standard calibration tables (4) for the thermo-
couples in use. These curves together with e.m.f. vs. hot-junction-tem-
perature curves for various temperature differences between the thermo-
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L ra)
h()
t ' t t

A.
Z mgm.No NOr-e

2  mgmAgCl ->

B.
!mgm.A9NO.e

2mgm AgCt-9

c.
2mgnNoNOee

2 mgm.A9 Gt-9

) 

*.nr gTu6ifg l4somsm Alo,

) 

-.0. oo.thit + 45omem atto!

) 

.'oln. o,obene + 45omem.ArP,

Fro. 6o. D I a. curves of brucite, gibbsite, and goethite with impressed tempera-

ture-reference points.

couples (Fig. 8) can be used to determine the sensitivity oI the d.l.a.

instrument at any hot-junction temperature other than 100"C. The de-

termination consists in converting the extent of deflection at a given

temperature into e.m.f. values by using the e.m.f. vs. centimeter-deflec-
tion curves; the e.m.f. values can then be converted into a temperature
difierence with the aid of the e.m.f. vs. hot-junction-temperature curves

for various temperature differences. The following example illustrates
such a determination of the sensititivity at 550" C. from the known sen-

sit ivity at 100o C. for a 10 cm. deflection taking place at 550" C. Since a

At203
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3 mEn A9NO3(
55 

mgm No.Mo.0.+ lOmgm AlrO.

3 mgm NHlltor\J

tO mgm At.0rJ

5 mgm No2MozO4a

3 mgm Agcl l  <
4 mgm rn Atz%l-

Q, 5 mgmNo.Mo.O.4

3 mgm AgCr-Sl

f  50 mgm Koolrnr le
(-3 r9r. A9 Cr+ tO mgnr 41.9,

r55O mgm Koo l rn r le

*S5O mgm Hol loysi te

Frc. 6b. D.t.a. crlrves of kaolinite and halloysite with impressed tem-
perature-relerence pornts.

given deflection is produced by a given e.m.f. regardless of the tempera-
ture at which it takes place, it is found from the calibration curves ob-
tained at 100o C. that the 10 cm. deflection is produced by a e.m.f. of
0.143 mill ivolt. At a hot-junction temperature of 1000 C. such a e.m.f.
represents a 10o C. difierence in temperature. But at a hot-junction of
550o C., a 10o C. dif ierence in temperature produces an e.m.f. of 0.200
mill ivolt. Therefore an e.m.f. of 0.143 mill ivolt at 550o C. is produced
by a temperature difierence of 10X0.143/0.200 or 7.2" C. The sensitivity,
therefore, at 550o C. is equal to 7.2" C. per 10 cm. deflection.

Two temperatures are associated with the peak of a thermal break in
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f smqm AqCt + lomgm Aq NOs+3Omgm Al2O3

+slOO mgm Co montmorrllonile

.-r1O trqm AS NO5+ lomgm Al2q

.-s-l0Omgm Co monl moir I lonile

\il19. Ag Cl + lomgm Al2Ot
\5mgm. NoCl

Frc. 6c D.t.a. curves of a Ca-montmorillonite with impressed temperature-
reference points.

a d.t,.a. curve of a test sample-the temperature in the reference sample
and the temperature in the test sample. Knowing the sensitivity of the
instrument and the temperature scale for the reference material, both of
these temperatures may then be determined.

Heat of Reaction Calibration

The dependence of the peak area on the heat of reaction in d.t.a. curves
was derived theoretically by several investigators (1, 6, 10), therefore,
the derivation need not be repeated here. Although the peak area repre-
senting a reaction in a definite amount of material is affected by various
factors inherent in the d.t.a. apparatus (1,S)-such as rate of heating,
nature of sample holder, size of holes in sample holder, nature of thermo-
couples, and sensitivity of galvanometer-nevertheless a heat of reac-

A. 3m9m NH4llO3

95 npm AI'O,

B, 
St9t|*lotJo.
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A. 2 mgm l,loairozo. .51O.ngn A9 Cl + lomgm At o!
?-! mgm Ag ftlO, + 20 Al.O,
(-15o *. Vcimicul I te - c hlotite2

B. SmgmNH.NO!
4 n€m. A9l.|ot+lotngm. Alp!
3mgm.Ag rn lOnqm AlzOri5mgm NorMo.O.
l5Omgm Vermrcuhle - c hlori l?

AgCl+  lOmgm AlzO!

Frc.6d D.t d. curves of a vermiculite-chlorite with impressed temperature-

reterence Dornts.

tion determination, may be made possible provided the conditions exist-
ing in the d.t.a. apparatus at the time of calibration are maintained dur-
ing analysis of unknown samples.

Some of the indicators found suitable for temperature calibration were

found also suitable for the heat of reaction calibration, but to obtain ac-
curately measurable peak areas much larger amounts of the indicators
wree needed.

Since the indicators are mixed with an inert material, like AlrOa, to
prevent them from sticking to the thermocouple junction at time of fu-

sion, an investigation was made of the efiect of the proportionality be-
tween the indicator and the inert substance on the peak area.
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6,9 cm ;  AT = 8 'C

I  = 69 = t ,  t6oo /cm

5.7cm.;  AT=dC

8-5.7. t .4"Q/cm

a t203

A.5mgm NO2MO2O.-2-
mgm Koolrnr te
mgm AgI +20 mgm Kool inr le

3 mgm AO Cl

B. 6.9r NHIA|O!--Z'
Co mon lmor i l lonr le

30 mgm AgI + 2omgm Co montrpril lonile

Frc.7. D-t.a. curves of a Ca-montmorillonite and a kaolinite with impressed temperature-

reference points suitable for measuring the sensitivity of tlne d.t.a. apparatus.

o too 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 rooo

T E  I V P E R A T I J R E  I N  O C

Frc. 8. E.M.F. vs. hot-junction-temperature curves for temperature differences ot

5", 10', 20', and 30" C. between the hot and cold thermocouples consisting ofPt-Pt (9070)

Rh (10%).
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Two methods were employed to obtain various proportions between
the indicator and the inert substance. On the one hand a given amount
of indicator was dispersed in increasing amounts of AlzOa and conse-
quently the mixture occupied an increasing volume. On the ottLer hand

Tanr,n 3. Pr'q.x Anu or rrrn Eroorr{ERMrc Bnnar rN 'ttrx, d,.t.a. Cunvns or 50 uclr.
ol K.q.or,rNrrp Drspnnsno tN aN INcnrasrNc Vor,uun eNo CrNtBnBo*

Anouto rne THnnuocoupr.e

Volume of sample Peak area

cm.3

.040

.130

.220

.310

.400

.490

cm.2

4 . 0 6
3 . 0 2
2  . 5 5
2 . 2 3
1 . 9 4
1 . 6 2

* To center the sample around the thermocouple proper amounts of AlzOs were used
as the "filler" for the bottom and the top portions of the sample hole.

increasing amounts of indicator were dispersed in decreasing amounts of
AlzOa in such manner that the mixture retained a constant volume. The
results of the first method are shown in Table 3 and those of the second

A R  E A ,  c m 2

Frc. 9. Peak areas of the endothermic breaks in d,.t.a. curves of various amounts
of kaolinite and CaSOr.2IIzO.

E
E

,.1
O
z
s
U)
(D
l
a

F
z
f
o
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method are shown in Figure 9. It is seen that the peak area for a given

amount of indicator decreased as the volume which it occupied increased

(Table 3), but the peak area for a given amount of indicator remained

constant when dispersed in a constant volume. The decrease in the first

instance is probably brought about by the increase in distance from the

thermocouple of a portion of the indicator as it occupied a Iarger volume.

For, as was shown previously, the peak area and amplitude for a reaction

in a given amount of substance is inversely proportional to the distance

of the indicator from the thermocouple. Consequently it would appear

that the proportionality between the indicator and the inert substance is

of little significance as long as the indicator is dispersed in a constant

volumel and that in determining a heat of reaction in an unknown sample

it should be confined to the same volume and placed in the same position

with respect to the thermocouples as the indicator during calibration.

Since the indicators and test samples may vary considerably in their

real and apparent densities, the dispersion in a constant volume may be

achieved by first placing the desired amount of a substance in a hole of

desired volume (made in piece of metal) and filling the remainder of the

hole with AlzOa which is packed to the same tightness as lor d,.t.a. The

contents are then removed from the hole, mixed thoroughly and placed

in the hole of the sample holder ol the d.l.a. apparatus for analysis.

In using d,.t.a. to estimate minerals like kaolinite, calcite, or others in

unknown samples, the calibration curves of the standard minerals should

appear as a plot of the actual quantity of the mineral used vs. the peak

area obtained. The peak area in a d.t.a. curve of an unknown sample

determined from such a calibration curve would correspond, therefore,

to a definite quantity of the known mineral. To express this quantity on

a percentage weight bases, the amount of the unknown sample used in

d.t.a. must be known.
The absence of a thermographic response to a thermal reaction in the

portion of the sample placed at a large distance from the therroocouple
junction, as was shown previously, would suggest that this portion of the

hole may be eliminated without afiecting the intensity of the thermo-

graphic response. Seemingly the hole in the sample holder may be limited

to such a size that a reaction in the remotest portion of the sample from

the thermocouple would register a fairly strong thermographic response.

In other words a small hole would be preferable to a larger one particu-

Iarly when the recording instrument is of high sensitivity.
Since the sensitivity of thermocouples varies with the temperature,

the heat involved in a reaction occurring in a test sample at a specific

temperature range, may best be evaluated by using in calibration an

indicator registering a thermal reaction at about the same temperature

as that of the test sample. Moreover, in order that the calibration with
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a given indicator should apply to a fairly wide range of temperature.
small amounts of the indicator rather than large ones should be used so
that only small differences in temperature between the thermocouples
would develop. For, as seen in Fig. 8, the smaller the difierence in tem-
perature between the thermocouples the smaller the variation in sensi-
tivity of the thermocouples with temperature.

The following substances with known heats of fusion were found use-
ful for the heat of reaction calibration: m-, o-diniftobenzene, or benzoic
acid in the temperature range between 25'C. and 150o C.; AgNO3,
NaNOs, and AgCl in the temperature range between 150o C. to 500o C.,
and NaCl and Ag (derived from the decomposition of AgNO3) in the
temperature range between 500o C. and 1000" C. Other substances with
known heats of fusion which have melting points at desired temperatures
may be found just as satisfactory as those listed above.

In practice it is simpler to establish the heat of reaction scale in terms
of calories per given weight of paper proportional to the peak area of a
thermal reaction than in calories per given area. For it is considerably
easier to cut out an area and weigh the paper than measure the area di-
rectly. However, the constancy in weight of a given area on a sheet of
paper must be ascertained. Transparent millimeter paper of good qual-
ity was found satisiactory for this purpose.

The validity of the proposed calibration was tested by evaluating the
heats involved in reactions, such as desorption of water from hydrated
salts and decomposition of nitrates and carbonates, the values for which

Tesra 4. Hurs or DncouposrtoN or. CaCOr, AgNO:, eNo NaNO: ,q.s DnmnurNEo
sv d,.t a- exn nv Car,cuLATtoNs* nnou Hnars or FonulrroN (7)

Decomposition
temperature

in d..t.a.

Substance Determined

values
Calculated

values

Decomposition
temperature

( t , )

CaCOa
AgNOr
NaNOs

'c.

700-830
370-470
600-720

Cal./gm.
465
212
770

Cal /gm.
468
210
776

"C
787
400
oo/

x The calculations were carried out for the following reactions (8)
C a C O 3  + C a O * C O :

AsNOr + Ag * *Nz J-1\Oz
NaNoa + iNazo + +Naro, a gy, 1 1]o:

Lewis and Randall's (9) procedure was followed in calculating the temperature efiect on
these reactions but with the exception that ACp-the difierence in heat capacities between
reactants and products-was equated to the heat capacities of the liberated gases; since
by the nature of d. t.a. the difierence in theheat capacities of the solids is not measurable.



Tnsr,B 5. Inrncna.l He.qrs or Desonp:rroN or Vluous Hvpnlrno Ser-ts Ls

Do:rrnutNro sv d.t.a. 'q.Nn sv Cercur-ArroN* rnou Hn't:rs ol Fonulrrox

Salt
Determined

values

Calculated
vaiues

Cai./gm.
160
230
t19
402
3 1 1
269

Desorption
temperature

(tz)

CaSOn'2HzO
Ca(NOs)z 4HzO

BaClz'2HzO
MgSOa'7HzO
SrCh 6HzO
NazSzOa'5H:O

Cal./gm
t64
234
120
395
300
260

'c.
140
130
120
130
r20
120

x The calculations were carried out for the following type reaction

CaSOr'2HuO + CaSO+ * 2HzO (gas)'

The temperature effect on the reaction was calculated in the same manner as indicated

in footnote to Table 4.

Fro. 10. D l.a. curves of substances usefui for the heat of reaction calibration. The sub-

stances r ere dispersed in AIzO: and centered around the thermocouple in a volume of

0 110 c.c. excent B and D which were dispersed in a volume of 0.tt80 c.c. Rate of heating

:8' C. per minute, except C:12" C. per minute.

A. 50 mgm. m-dinilrobenzene
B. 100 mgm. benzoic acid

C. 50 mgm. AgNO:

D. 50 mgm. AgNOr

E. 25 mgm. NaCl

F. 15 mgm. NaNO:

G. 50 mgm. NaNOa

H. 10 mgm. CaCOa
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Frc. 11. D.l.a. curves of 50 mgm. of various hydrated salts dispersed in AlrO: and
centered around the thermocouple in a volume of 0.110 cc.

can be calculated from heats of formation and heat capacity of the reac-
tants and products (7,8,9). The varues thus determined are shown in
Tables 4 and 5. rt is seen that they are in excellent agreement with the
calculated values. This excellent agreement verifies not only the accuracy
of the scale but also the validity of the derivation relating the pr'por-
tionality between the peak area of a break in a d..t.a. curve and the heat
of reaction.

d .

B .
C.

CaSOr 2HrO
BaClz.2HzO
CaNO:'5HzO

D. SrCl: '6HzO
E. MgSOn THzO
F. NazSsO: SHzO

A comparison of the shape of the thermal breaks obtained for the vari-
ous kinds of reactions (Figs. 10, 11) suggests that the desorption of water
from gypsum (CaSOa.2H2O), the decomposition of AgNOs and CaCOe
could be used for a heat of reaction calibration. rn fact for the calibration
of many instruments, these substances may prove preferable to those
previously suggested; for they yield much larger thermal breaks and
therefore they are subject to a greater degree of accuracy in measurement.
Wittels already suggested for this purpose the use of CaCOs but the
value for the heat of decomposition to which he refers is in error by about

iz roo zoo"c_ 1,2 qo .2go"g 3,2 r9o 2go"c
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15 per cent. The error appears to be due to failure in correcting the heat

of decomposition for the temperature at which it occurs tn d'.t.a'

The method and substances for the heat of reaction calibration for en-

dothermic reactions may also be used for exothermic reactions by merely

switching leads to the gaivanometer.

DrscussroN

The value of the suggested method of temperature calibration lies in

that the temperature scale reflects all of the heating characteristics in-

herent inthe d,.t.a. apparatus at the position of the test sample; and that

i t  s impl i f ies the apparatus by e l iminat ing the temperature thermocouple

and the associated temperature recording device. Such a simplification

would reduce considerably the cost of the apparatus.
The method of registering the temperature scale directly on any d..t.a.

curve makes possible a precise delineation of the beginning, the peak, and

the end of any thermal break. By this method it was shown that the rate

of heating apparently has no effect on the initial position of the thermal

breaks in d.t.a curves of montmoril lonite, chlorite, and kaolinite. The

differences in position of the breaks in the d..t.a curves of these minerals

reported in the literature may be due in part to inaccurate temperature

scales.
A heat of reaction calibration of the d.t.a apparatus in terms of calories

per unit peak area would enable the assignment of constant parameter to

thermal breaks in d.t.a curves of pure minerals. Consequently, it would

become possible to compare d.t.a. ctrves of the same mineral or of differ-

ent minerals obtained with different instruments. Although differences

may still appear in d.t.a. curves of the same mineral species obtained with

difierent instruments, the difference may reflect differences in the nature

of the minerals themselves-such as amount and nature of impurities

present, variation in particle size and degree of perfection in crystalliza-

tion, or other difierences.
In reactions involving the liberation of water or COz, the heat of reac-

tion may be expressed in calories per unit mass of material being heated

and in calories per unit mass of water or COz liberated. The latter expres-

sion, however, can be made only when the amount of water or COz

Iiberated during the reaction is known. The magnitude of the heat of

reaction as expressed by the first method depends on the purity of the

mineral analyzed but by the second method it is independent of the

purity. The latter expression for the heat of reaction is, therefore, a bet-

ter measure for differentiating minerals with overlapping thermal breaks

as those of illite and kaolinite in the temperature range between 400o C.

and 600o C. In illite the magnitude of the reaction represented by this
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thermal break is equal to 1025 calories per gram of water l iberated
whereas in kaolinite it is equal to 1983 calories per gram of water l ib-
erated. Several such measurements for various minerals are given in
Table 6.

The heat of reaction calibration was found particularly useful in
measuring the heats involved in the desorption of water and other liquids
from montmoril lonite and vermiculite (2). Examples of such measure-
ments are shown in Table 7.

Tasrr 6. Hrnr or, DlcclupostrroN on SBvrnal Mrltrn,q.r,s as DernnurNno ty d.t.a.

Decomposition
temperature

in d. t  a-

"c.

Crystal
lattice

HrO(OH)
Heat of decomposition

IJrucite 35G455

314-396

+55-642

430-550

Ca-Montmorillonite 554-723
816-908

Mg-Illite 400-695
790-9.50

* Of air dry material.

For a heat of reaction measurement to have thermodynamic signifi-
cance the temperature at which the measurement is made must be
stated. Since the temperature increases continuously in d.t.a. a heat of
reaction measurement applies to a reaction occurring over a wide range
of temperature. However, a single temperature point may be assigned
to such a reaction by defining such a temperature point as one at which
the heat of reaction is equal to that found in d.t.a. For convenience sake
such a temperature point is designated as lz .For the reactions involved in
dehydration of crystal lattice water and decomposition of AgNOs or
CaCO3, temperature t2 ma! be chosen arbitrarily as the point approxi-
mately midway between the beginning and the end temperatures of the

Cal. /gm. of
mineral
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T,lsrn 7. INrpcnar, Hn,lrs or Dnsonprron oF Ansonsno WernR oI VEnurcultms

axo MorruoulloNrrEs .q.s Dprnnurnro sv d.t.a.

Mineral
Desorption
temperature

in d,.t.a.

25-170
r70-250

25-150
150-2 10

Integral
heat oI

desorption

CaI./gm.
of mineral

Mean integral
heat of

desorption

Cal /gm.
HzO desorption

1026
t4 r . )

9t4
1185

per cent*

Mg-Vermiculite
Mg-Vermiculite

Ca-Vermiculite
Ca-Vermiculite

1 2 7
2 . 7

12.4
J . /

130
38

Na-Vermiculite 25-170

Mg-Montmorillonite 25-220

Ca-Montmorillonite 1 7 7 25-220

+ Of air dry material.

thermal break representing these reactions. But in reactions involving

water desorption, t2 may be evaluated more accurateiy by determining

the water loss at several of the temperatures at which water loss occurs

in d.t.a.r Subsequently each water loss determination is expressed as a

fraction of the total amount of water lost, and multiplied by the rise in

temperature to the point of desorption. The sum of these products when

added to the initial temperature of the d.!.a. apparatus yields tempera-

ture jz (Table 8). A similar procedure may be followed for evaluating lz

for the reactions involving loss of crystal lattice water and COz from

carbonates.
A clearer concept of the nature of the heat quantities involved in de-

sorption of water from a "wet" mineral may be obtained by picturing the

reaction of desorption, namely,
(I) Mineral (expandcd)'nHzOaltr* A,H->Mineral (contracted) 52!nH2O @tz

as if it occurs in the following three steps:
1. The rise in temperature of the ((wet"mineralfromtemperature

11 to temperature lz at which desorption takes place:

l The most accurate method for determining such water losses would 1::ewith a d'.t'a.

apparatus so designed that the water loss may be determined at any point during d.t a.In

the absence, howevet, of such instrumentation, water loss from the test sample must be

determined in a regulated furnace under conditions of temperature and heating time simu-

lating those ol d.-t.a.

779

794

718
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(II) Mineral iexpandecl)' nH2O p1 6 * AH'-+Mineral lexpanded) . nHzO e> n
2. The desorption of the water as "liquid" water (l) accompanied

by changes in the mineral itself :
(III) Minerol (e*pnod"d)' nHzO a:,nl AH,,--+Miner&l lcontracred) p!nH2O6n

3. The conversion of the "liquid" water to t'gaseoust' water at t2i
(IV) rrHzOrrr rz* A}:{, "-+nHzO @ D

The heat quantity involved in reaction (I)-AH-is termed here the
integral heat of desorplion in d,.t.a.

The sum of the heat quantities involved in reactions (III) and (IV)
-AH,,+AH','- is termed here the integral heat of d.esorpt,ion at t2.
The heat quantity involved in reaction (III)-AH,,-is termed here

the 'integral net heat of d,esorption at t2.
The evaluation of these three heat quantities is as follows:
The integrol, heat oJ desorption i,n d.t.a. is determined directly from the

peak area in the d.t.a. curves and from the analysis of the total loss in
water responsible for the peak area.

The 'integral, heat oJ d,esorption at tz is determined by subtracting from
the integral heat oJ desorption in d.t.a the heat quantity involved in reac-
tion (II)-AH, AH, is evaluated by accounting for the difierence in the
specific heat of the "wet" and the "dry" forms of the mineral and by a
rise in temperature from 11 to tz. IL we assume that the difference in spe-
cific heat between the "wet" mineral and the reference material is equal
to the specific heat of the adsorbed water, which in turn is assumed to be
equal to the specific heat of liquid water, AH, would then be equal to the
specific heat of water multiplied by the rise in temperature from h to tz.
It was shown previously how to determine lz.

The absence of an endothermic break prior to the actual desorption re-
action itself as in the d.t.a. curves of some minerals and some hydrated
salts-would indicate that there is no difference in the specific heat be-
tween the reference-inert-material and the test sample. AH' for such
desorption reactions would therefore be equal to zero and consequently
the integral heat of d.esorption at tz would equal the'integrol heat of d.esorption
in d.t.a. The good agreement between the determined and the calculated
'i,ntegral heats of desorption at, tz for several of the salts studied (Tabl r 5)
indicates that equating AH, to zero is permissible.

The'integral net heat oJ d,esorpt'ion al tz is evaluated by subtracting from
the'integral heat of desorption at tzthe heat of vaporization of water at 12.

The three heat quantities may be expressed as calories per gram of
material undergoing desorption and as calories per gram or mole of water
being desorpt. The latter expression is obtained by dividing the former
one by the amount of water liberated from 1 gram of material and multi-
plying by 1 or 18.

To evaluate the heat quantities involved in desorption at tempera-
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tures other than t2, the effect of temperature on the reaction of desorp-
tion must be estimated. The method of estimating this effect is the same

as for any other reaction and the procedure followed is the one given by

Lewis and Randall (9). The method mainly accounts for the difference in

the heat capacities or specific heats at constant pressure between the re-

actants and products which is designated as ACp.
Since the integral heat of d.esorption at tz is the sum of the heats in-

volved in reactions (III) and (IV), it would be simpler to evaluate sepa-

rately the efiect of temperature on each of these reactions.
In reaction (III), which involves the integral net heat of d,esorption, ACo

TAsr,n 8. Cer-cur-lrroN or rnr Hna:r Qu.tntrrrrs INvor,vro rw Vl.ponulttow ol ONn

Gnalt or Wlrnn rnou Uren Ca-MoNTMoRrr-LoNrrE uxonp CoxntrroNs

Srurr,an ro rgosE ExrsrrNc nunrnc d.l.o.

Tempera-
ture at
point of

desorption

Tempera-
ture* rise

to point of
desorption

Heat of

vapofrza-
tion

Heat
absorbed

by fraction
d r r r i n q

vaporizatio

Total heat

absorbed
by fraction

Column number

2x3

Heat
absorbed

by fraction
r l r r  r i n o

rtse ln
temperatu

cal.

. t + .  J

9 . 8
3 . 6

12.0
8 . 2

3x4 2x3+3X.4

oc.

75
100
I  I J

145
230

gm,
0 6 9
0 .  1 3
0 . 0 4
0 .  1 0
0 . 0 4

cal /gm.
J J { T .  J

539 .0
529.3
508 .3
423 .3

cal.

382.3
7 0 0
2 r . 2
50 .8
l ,  . J

cal.

416.8
7 9 . 8
2 4 . 8
6 2 . 8
2 5 .  5

Totals 1 .00 54r.6 609 9

* Temperature rise was computed from an initial temperature of 25" C.

t Total desorpt water:19.0 gms. per 100 gms. air dry clay.

1. Temperature 12 is equal to the total of column 2X3-namely,68'1 plus 25o C., the

initial temperature, or 93.1' C.
2. Integral heu't oJ ilesmpti'on in tl.t.o. was delermi'ned to be equal to 143'5 cal' per gm.

air dry clay or 143.5)(1/O.19:754 cal. per gm. of water desorpt.

3. Integral heat of desorption al ,2-assuming that the difierence in the specific heat

between "wet" and "dry" clay is equal to that of water-:143.5-68'1X0'19
: 130.5 cal. per gm. air dry clay, or 130.5 X 1/0.19:686 cal. per gm' of water desorpt.

4.  Integral  heat  of  desorpt ion at  25'C. :130.5+(583-542)X0'19:137.8 cal .  per gm.

air dry clay or 137.7y110.19:726 ca!,. per gm. of water desorpt (583:heat of

vaporization at 25" C.,542:heat of vaporization at 93" C.).

5. Integral net heot oJ ilesorption:130.s-542X0.19:27.5 cal./gm. air dry clay or

27.5X1/0.19:145 cal. per gm. of water desorpt.

Fraction ol
total

desorptt
water

"c.
50

90
t20
205
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is equal to the difference in the heat capacities of the "wet" mineral and
that of the "dry" mineral and liquid water. If we assume that the difier-
ence in the heat capacities of the "wet" mineral and the "dry,' mineral
were equal to that of l iquid water, ACo in reaction (III) would then be
equal to zero.In consequence the integral, net heat oJ d.esorption would be
independent of temperature.

Since reaction (IV) represents the evaporization of liquid water, the
efiect of temperature on this reaction may be found directly in standard
steam tables which list the heat of vaporization at difierent tempera-
tures. The efiect of temperature may also be calculated from the differ-
ence in the heat capacity of liquid water and gaseous water and one
known heat of vaporization at a known temperature.

It appears, therefore, that the effect of temperature in d.l.a. on the
integral heat oJ desorption is identical to the effect of temperature on the
heat of vaporization of water. The difierence in the integral heat oJ desorp-
tion at two temperatures is, therefore, equal to the difference in the heat
oI vaporization of water at the two temperatures.

The data of Table 8 illustrates the method of evaluating temperature
tz, the integral heat of desorplion at tz and,11, and the integral net heat of
d'esorpt'ion for a utah ca-montmorillonite having a water content of
19.0 gm. per 100 g. air dry clay.

The proposed method for evaluatin g the integrat, heat of desorption and.
Ihe integral net heat of desorption for adsorbed water is also applicabre to
other adsorbed liquids. Moreover these heat quantities wourd be equal
but opposite in sign to the heat quantities involved in sorption reactions,
provided the sorption and the desorption reactions are completely re-
versible, that is, without hysteresis.

ConcrusroNs awl Suuuany

(1) A uniform rise in temperature in the sample holes containing the
differential thermocouples enables a simultaneous d.t.a. of several sub-
stances each of which marks a fixed temperature reference point in the
resulting curve. such a curve yields directly the temperature scale. To
accomplish the analysis small amounts (2 to 10 mgm.) of the desired sub-
stances are placed either in one or in both of the sample holes around the
thermocouple. To prevent the substances from interacting with each
other they are embedded between narrow layers of AlzOa. A list of sub-
stances found useful for this purpose is given and they are termed "tem-
perature indicators."

(2) By placing small amounts of the desired temperature indicators
above and below a test sample or with the reference material, the tem-
perature scale may be registered directly on the d..t.a. oI the test sample.
Several such d.t.a. curve are shown.
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(3) Two methods are given for determining the sensitivity oI the d-t.a-

apparatus at different temperatures: one involves the use of temperature

indicators and the other involves the use oi boil ing water and the tables

of thermocouple characteristics.
(a) The intensity of a thermographic response, as measured by the

peak height and peak area, to a thermal reaction in a given mass of ma-

terial was found to be inversely proportional to the distance of the ma-

terial frorn the thermocouple and to the volume which it occupies when
centered around the thermocouple.

(5) The relation between the intensity of the thermographic response
and the thermal reaction occurring in different amounts of the same ma-

terial when dispersed in an identical volume and centered around the
thermocouple was found to be linear.

(6) Organic substances of known heats of fusion and hydrated salts,
particularly gypsum, of known heats of desorption were found useful for
the heat of reaction calibration below 200o C., whereas inorganic sub-
stances of known heats of fusion or decomposition for the heat of reaction
calibration above 200o C. Among the latter substances AgNO3, NaNOa
and CaCOr proved particularly useful.

(7) In determining in an unknown sample a heat of reaction or an
amount of a known mineral, the sample should be confined to the same
volume and placed in the same position with respect to the thermocouple
as the substances used for calibration.

(8) Excellent agreement between determined and known heats of
reaction of several substances attested to the accuracy of the heat of re-
action scale and also to the validity of the proportionality between the
peak area of a thermal break of a d.t.o. curve and the heat of reaction re-
sponsible for the break.

(9) Ascertaining the temperature scale of the d.t.a. apparatus by using
the differential thermocouple circuit enables a simplification of the ap-
paratus and thereby also a reduction in its cost.

(10) A heat of reaction calibration enables the assignment of constant
parameters to d.t.a. curves of pure minerals and consequently d.t.a.
curves obtained with different instruments become comparable.

(11) One of the most useful applications for the heat of reaction cali-
bration was found in measuring the heat quantities involved in water
desorption of hydrated minerals.
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